Report

The Yuva club organized a webinar on “LEADING FROM INSIDE OUT” on 14th JULY 2020. Mr. Prative Chand, CEO, CARE group of Institution and the Club members. He spoke about leadership qualities on this pandemic situation. Speaker shares many grate business man’s history like -Steve Job, chief executive officer (CEO), and co-founder of Apple Inc. He encourage the students be passion, innovate, focus, hard work, persistence and dream big. Webinar was an interactive and 60 students were participated.
Leadership Inside / Out

- Passion
- Innovate
- Dream BIG
- Focus
- Hardwork
- Persistence
- Foot on the Ground
Passion + Hardwork

1975 – Apple 1
Invested $1,300
1977 – Apple 2
1st Yr Sales > $3M
1979 > $200 M
1980s A3/Mac
Big Failure
1985 - Fired
Sold all Stock